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Co-doping two metals into diamond-like carbon (DLC) ﬁlms exhibits a desirable combination of low residual
stress and hard hardness for further application, but the insight into tribological mechanism induced by the codoped metals is still not fully clariﬁed yet. In this work, we fabricated the Ti/Al co-doped DLC ﬁlms (Ti/Al-DLC)
with various metal concentrations using the hybrid ion beam system, and the tribological properties of ﬁlms
were systematically investigated. Results revealed that the co-doped Ti/Al metals played an important role in the
tribological behaviors of DLC ﬁlms; the ﬁlm deposited at 2.5 A (Ti10.06at.%Al4.78at.%) exhibited the lowest friction
coeﬃcient of about 0.05 and wear rate of 1.56 × 10−16 m3 N−1 m−1. This attributed to the formation of thick
transfer layer in the friction interface, which could be described as a dual or hierarchy nanostructure constructed
of cross-linking amorphous carbon networks and hard phase (mainly TiC and Al2O3) structures.

1. Introduction
Diamond-like carbon (DLC) ﬁlms have received widespread attention due to its excellent properties, including high hardness, chemical
inertness, wear resistance and low friction [1,2]. As for the practical
application, metal-doped DLC (Me-DLC) ﬁlms have been more widely
used, since the incorporation of metal elements can eﬀectively overcome the intrinsic defects of DLC ﬁlm such as high residual stress and
improve its mechanical and tribological performance. Generally, according to the bond characteristics between the metal and C atoms, the
doped metals can be mainly divided into two groups. One is the strongcarbide-forming (SCF) metal such as Ti [3], W [4], Cr [5], etc., which
tends to form the carbide nanocrystallite in amorphous carbon matrix
following the superior hardness, toughness and wear resistance, but the
strong MeeC bonding also leads to the increased residual compressive
stress. The other group is called as the weak-carbide-forming (WCF)
metal including Al [6], Cu [7], Ni [8] and so on, which exists in the
form of weak anti-bonding or ionic bond with C atom, resulting in the
signiﬁcant reduction of residual compressive stress and the improvement of toughness and tribological properties, but it also deteriorates
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the hardness seriously. Therefore, mono-doping SCF or WCF metal into
amorphous carbon structure seems to be an ineﬀective way to obtain
the excellent comprehensive properties of DLC ﬁlms for the complicated applications such as cutting tools and automobile components
[9].
Recently, co-doping SCF/WCF metals into DLC has been attempted
to meet the requirement for both the outstanding mechanical and tribological properties. For example, Zhou et al. [10] reported that the
DLC ﬁlm co-doped by W/Al exhibited superior mechanical properties,
lower friction coeﬃcient (~0.05) and speciﬁc wear rate
(~1.8 × 10−16 m3 N−1m) compared to the pure and Al or W monodoped DLC ﬁlms, and the excellent tribological properties attributed to
the graphitic transfer layer formed on the friction contact surfaces.
Paranjayee Mandal and co-workers [11] studied the tribological behavior of Mo/W co-doped DLC ﬁlm under ambient condition, and found
that the transfer layer consisted of two types of oxides, among which
the MoO3 and Magnéli phase oxides acted as solid lubricants due to
their layered structure. Liu and co-workers [12] showed that Si/Al codoping could enhance the elastic recovery rate of DLC ﬁlm to be beyond
84%, and the super-low friction (< 0.01) and wear resistance were also
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the hybrid deposition system.
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tribological mechanism of DLC ﬁlms by the in-depth analysis of worn
interfaces and products. It was observed that the tribological properties
were strongly sensitive to the chemical state of co-doped Ti/Al atoms
and corresponded structural evolution.
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2. Experimental methods

Table 1
Process parameters for Ti/Al interlayer.

Parameters

2.1. Preparation of Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlms
obtained, which was attributed to the enhancement of Al incorporation
on the graphitization of contact layer during tribo-tests. Li et al. [13]
carried out ab-initio calculations and conﬁrmed that Ti/Al co-doping
could result in the signiﬁcant residual stress reduction without deteriorating the mechanical properties, and the stress reduction was attributed to the critical relaxation of distorted CeC bond lengths as well
as the formation of weak MeeC bond characteristics. Chi-Lung Chang
et al. [14] also reported that Ti/Al-doped DLC ﬁlms exhibited the lower
friction coeﬃcient at approximately 0.15 due to the presence of graphite. Hence, the SCF/WCF metal co-doping could enhance the comprehensive properties of DLC ﬁlms, but the tribological mechanism of
ﬁlms caused by co-doped metals is not fully clariﬁed yet due to the
strong dependence on the kinds and concentrations of doped metals; in
particular, the eﬀect of each doped metal on the friction process is still
unclear.
In our previous studies [15,16], we have successfully fabricated Ti/
Al-DLC ﬁlms with diﬀerent Ti/Al concentrations by hybrid ion beam
deposition system, and also systematically investigated the dependence
of mechanical properties on diﬀerent process parameters. So, in the
present work, we prepared the Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlms by hybrid ion beam
deposition system, and focused on the exploration of Ti/Al induced

DLC ﬁlms with diﬀerent Ti/Al concentrations were deposited on
silicon P (100) wafers using hybrid ion beam deposition system compositing of linear anode-layer ion source (ALIS) supplied with C2H2 gas
for DLC ﬁlm deposition and DC magnetron sputtering unit provided
with a Ti/Al composite target (50/50 at.%), as shown in Fig. 1. After
ultrasonic cleaning in acetone for 15 min and drying in air, the Si wafers
were put into the vacuum chamber, the distances from substrate to ALIS
and Ti/Al target were kept at about 20 cm separately (Fig. 1). Prior to
deposition, the chamber was evacuated to about 2.7 × 10−3 Pa. Then
the substrates were etched using Ar+ bombardment for 15 min at bias
voltage of −100 V to remove the surface impurities. After that, a Ti/Al
interlayer with thickness of about 450 ± 20 nm was deposited on the
substrates using magnetron sputtering at the bias voltage of −100 V, Ar
gas ﬂow of 55 sccm and sputtering current of 4.0 A, respectively
(Table 1). During the ﬁlm deposition process, 70 sccm Ar and 10 sccm
C2H2 gas were introduced into the magnetron sputtering source and
ALIS separately, and the detailed process parameters can be found in
Table 2. Particularly, the deposition time under diﬀerent sputtering
currents was controlled for the same thickness in order to avoid the
eﬀect of ﬁlm thickness on the structural properties.

Table 2
Deposition parameters for Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlms.

Parameters

Sputtering current/A

LIS working current/A

Bias voltage/V

LIS working voltage/V

Working pressure/Pa

Deposition time/min

1.0, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0

0.2

−50

1400 ± 50

0.56

104, 76, 67, 45
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measured by surface proﬁlometer (Alpha-Step IQ). The wear rates of
tested ﬁlms were calculated using the following equation

K=

V
L×N

(1)

where K is wear rate, V is wear volume loss, N is normal load, L is total
sliding distance. V could be calculated by plotting length and crosssectional worn area of the wear track.

2.3. Composition and microstructure characterizations
The thickness of deposited ﬁlms was measured by surface proﬁlometer with employing a step formed by a showdown mask. X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Thermo Scientiﬁc ESCALAB 250)
with Al (mono) Kα irradiation at pass energy of 160 eV was used to
analyze the composition and chemical bonds of the deposited ﬁlms and
worn products. Before commencing the measurement, the ﬁlm surface
was etched by Ar+ ion beam to remove the contaminants. Raman
spectroscopy (Renishaw, inVia-reﬂex) at 532 nm wavelength was used
to assess the carbon atomic bonds of original Ti/Al-DLC and transfer
layers. Combined with the X-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS),
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was utilized to analyze the wear
scar on steel balls after tribological test. Furthermore, the microstructural characterization was performed by high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM, FEI Tecnai F20), and the specimens from wear scar and wear track were prepared by Focused Ion
Beam (FIB) instrument (Carl Zeiss, Auriga) and a protective layer of Pt
mixed was ﬁrstly deposited onto the sample surface before FIB experiment.

Fig. 2. Compositions of the ﬁlms as a function of sputtering currents.

2.2. Tribological property tests
The tribological behaviors of Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlms were evaluated on a
ball-on-disk reciprocating tribometer (Center for Tribological UMT-3)
at room temperature, with relative humidity of about 86% under dry
sliding conditions. A steel ball (GCr15, HRC60) with diameter 6 mm
was used as the counter body. All tests were performed at sliding velocity of 5 cm/s for a sliding time of 1800 s and the applied load was
20 N; the length of wear track was 5 mm and the reciprocating frequency was 5 Hz. After tests, the surface proﬁles of wear tracks were

Fig. 3. (a) Al2p spectra of Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlms and in which the inset was the deconvolution of Al2p XPS spectra for the ﬁlm deposited at 2.5 A; (b) C1s spectra, in which the inset was the
deconvolution of C1s spectra for ﬁlm deposited at 2.5 A; (c) the HRTEM images and corresponding SAED pattern of ﬁlms deposited at sputtering current of 1.0, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 A,
respectively.
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3. Results and discussion
3.1. Thickness and composition

Fig. 4. (a) Friction coeﬃcient curves against sliding times, (b) is cross-section surface proﬁles of the wear tracks and (c) wear rate of Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlms.

As the sputtering current was changed from 1.0 to 3.0 A, the ﬁlm
thickness was kept around 1600 nm by changing the deposition time,
which minimized the thickness dependence of structure and properties. Fig. 2 shows the Ti, Al and C concentrations in Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlms as
a function of the sputtering current. With increasing the sputtering
current, Ti and Al concentrations increased monotonously, which
was attributed to the enhanced bombardment eﬀect of Ar ions on the
Ti/Al composite target; when the sputtering current is 2.5 A, the
doped Ti and Al concentrations were 10.06 at.% and 4.78 at.%, respectively.
3.2. Microstructure
Fig. 3 shows the XPS spectra of Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlms including Al 2p and
C 1s, respectively. In Al 2p spectra (Fig. 3a), there was a peak with
binding energy ranging from 72 to 77 eV when the sputtering current is
higher than 1.0 A, which could be deconvoluted into two peaks at
around 73.6 eV for pure Al and 74.3 eV for AleO bond separately (inset
of Fig. 3a) [14,17]. This indicated that the doped Al atoms existed in
the state of pure and oxidized Al clusters without carbide formed. In
Fig. 3b, the C 1s spectra revealed a major peak located at the binding
energy of 284.5 eV, which was assigned to CeC/CeH [12,18]. With
increasing the sputtering current from 1.0 to 3.0 A, the intensity of C1s
peak decreased due to the reduction of C concentration in the ﬁlms;
when the sputtering current was 2.5 A, a shoulder peak at around
282.2 eV appeared (inset of Fig. 3b), which corresponded to the TieC
bond [19–21], and this peak intensity became more prominent with
further increasing the sputtering current to 3.0 A. This result demonstrated that when the sputtering current was lower than 2.5 A, Ti atoms
were only dissolved in the amorphous carbon and there was no crystalline structure distinguished from the HRTEM images (Fig. 3c).
However, as the sputtering current increased to be larger than 2.5 A, Ti
atoms began to bond with carbon atoms and existed in the form of
titanium carbide in the amorphous carbon matrix, and the further
analysis of HRTEM images and corresponding selective area electron
diﬀraction (SAED) in Fig. 3c also conﬁrmed the appearance of titanium
carbide polycrystalline phases, in which the sharp crystalline diﬀraction rings were identiﬁed to be (111), (200), (220) and (222) reﬂections
of cubic TiC crystallites, respectively [15].
3.3. Tribological properties
The tribological properties of Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlms are presented in
Fig. 4. As shown in Fig. 4a, as the sputtering current increased from 1.0
to 2.5 A, the friction coeﬃcient dropped from 0.18 to 0.05, and then
increased to 0.15 with further increasing the sputtering current to
3.0 A. From the 2D cross-section surface proﬁles of wear tracks
(Fig. 4b), the ﬁlms deposited at 1.0 and 2.0 A displayed broad and
shallow wear tracks with width of around 0.45 mm and depth of
400 nm; while the wear track became much narrower for the ﬁlm at
2.5 A, which was about 1/3 width of that at 1 A; as the sputtering
current was 3.0 A, the deepest wear depth of around 1000 nm was
generated. According to the wear tracks, the wear rate for each case was
calculated by the Eq. (1), as illustrated in Fig. 4c. It could be observed
that the minimal value of 1.56 × 10−16 m3 N−1 m−1 was also obtained
at 2.5 A. Hence, the Ti/Al-ﬁlm deposited at 2.5 A had the best antifriction and wear resistance performance.
3.4. Tribological mechanism
In order to clarify the tribological mechanism of DLC ﬁlms induced
by Ti/Al co-doping, the structure of wear tracks was analyzed ﬁrst. The
170

Fig. 5. (a) SEM micrographs, and (b) corresponding XPS C1s spectra of wear tracks for each case.
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morphologies in Fig. 5a showed that compared with other cases, the
ﬁlm at 2.5 A produced the narrowest wear track, while there was much
wear debris accumulated in the middle of wear tracks at 1.0, 2.0 and
3.0 A, respectively. In order to investigate the chemical evolution of
wear tracks for each case, the XPS characterizations on the wear tracks
are carried out in Fig. 5b. The C 1s spectra from wear tracks showed the
same variation trend as the as-deposited cases. Taking the ﬁlm at 2.5 A
for example, the C 1s spectra of wear track was also deconvoluted into
four peaks, corresponding to TieC, CeC/CeH, CeO and C]O bonds,
respectively.
Raman spectroscopy is a powerful tool to obtain the evolution of
carbon bonding structure of DLC ﬁlms. The Raman spectra for the asdeposited ﬁlms and wear tracks were obtained separately (see Fig. S1
in Supporting Information), and then further ﬁtted into D peak
(centered at about 1350 cm−1) and G peak (centered at about
1580 cm−1). The intensity ratio of D peak to G peak, ID/IG and G peak
position are illustrated in Fig. 6. It is empirically known that the ID/IG
and G peak position increase as the increase of graphitic component in
DLC ﬁlms. For the as-deposited ﬁlms, the ID/IG ratio with sputtering

Fig. 6. ID/IG of as-deposited Ti/Al-DLC and corresponding wear tracks as a function of
sputtering current.

Fig. 7. SEM morphology of wear scars on the steel ball. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 8. (a) SEM images and the distribution of C, O, Ti, Al elements of the wear scar on the counterpart and (b) XPS C1s, Al2p and Ti2p spectra of the transfer layer for the case at 2.5 A.

current increased ﬁrst and then underwent a small dip because sp2-C
was more favorable to bond with the carbide-forming Ti atoms to
form titanium carbide than sp3-C [22]. For the wear tracks, both the
ID/IG ratio and G peak position as a function of sputtering current
increased gradually, suggesting that the sp2/sp3 ratio increased and
the structure tended to be graphitizing. In particular, the ID/IG of wear
tracks was much higher than that of the corresponding as-deposited
Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlms, indicating the occurrence of friction-induced graphitization due to the localized rise of temperature at asperity contacts and shear stress during the friction process [23,24], which was
normally considered to play a critical role on the superior tribological
properties [14,22].
Furtherly, the wear scars on the counterpart were investigated for
each case. Fig. 7 shows the wear scars on the mated balls characterized
by SEM. For the ﬁlms at 1.0 and 2.0 A, the wear scars on the counterpart were surrounded by large amount of wear debris. However, a
continuous and compact transfer layer was generated on the steel ball
sliding against the ﬁlm at 2.5 A, as will be described later, which

provided positive eﬀect on the low friction coeﬃcient. For the case at
3.0 A, the largest wear scar was generated and some wear grooves
(identiﬁed by the red arrows in Fig. 7d) could be observed clearly, attributing to the formed hard titanium carbide nanoparticles in the asdeposited ﬁlm (Fig. 3), which was consistent with previous study [20].
In addition, Raman spectra of transfer layers for each case (see Fig. S2
in Supporting Information) conﬁrmed that the peak intensity with
sputtering current from 1 to 2.5 A decreased quickly, indicating the
signiﬁcant reduction of C concentration in transfer layer, and there was
no transfer layer generated for the case at 3.0 A due to the absence of
Raman spectra.
Based on the abovementioned analysis, the structural graphitization of wear tracks occurred for each case (Fig. 6), but the transfer
layer was only generated for the ﬁlm deposited at 1.0, 2.0 and 2.5 A,
respectively (Fig. 7). In particular, only Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlm deposited at
2.5 A exhibited the most excellent tribological properties under air
condition (Fig. 4), for which the structure of formed compact transfer
layer should be a key issue. So, the further in-depth analysis on the
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Fig. 9. SEM image of cross section of the transfer layer in the wear scar on the counterpart sliding on the ﬁlm deposited at 2.5 A.

respectively, as given in Fig. 10. From the HRTEM image (Fig. 10a),
the transfer layer of about 3 μm was observed, which was much
thicker than the as-deposited Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlm, implying an accumulation process of wear debris in the interface between the DLC and steel
ball during the friction process. In the transfer layer, two segregated
areas existed, in which the black one was labeled as “A” and the white
one was labeled as “B”. By EDS (Table 3) and STEM mapping
(Fig. 10b) analysis, the area A mainly contained C, Ti, Al and O, while
the area B was mainly composed of C and O, and the carbon concentration in area B reached to 88.00 at.%, which was 4 times higher
than that in area A. Besides, HRTEM (Fig. 10a) conﬁrmed that in the
area A, many lattice fringes were observed clearly and the sharp
crystalline diﬀraction rings also appeared in the corresponding SAED,
which were identiﬁed to be TiC(111), TiC(200), Al2O3(1211), Al(220)
and Ti(311) [19,29] separately. While the area B showed a typical
amorphous structure, but some onion-like clusters were observed,
which may act as solid lubricant explaining for the low friction
coeﬃcient and stable wear [30]. Therefore, compared with the intrinsic Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlm in which small amount of nanocrystallite embedded in amorphous carbon, the transfer layer had an evident
structural transformation and formed a dual nanostructure constructed of cross-linked amorphous carbon networks and predominated crystalline nanoparticulate. Moreover, the interface between the transfer layer and steel ball (labeled as area “C”) was rich in
metals, which could improve the adhesion between the transfer layer
and steel ball; in the top surface of the transfer layer (labeled as area
“D”), it was also covered by the metal-rich layer completely, which
contacted with the wear track directly for shearing action.
Based on the systematical evaluation of wear track, wear scar and
transfer layer, both of Al and Ti atoms could decide the tribological
performance of Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlms and also aﬀect the formation of transfer
layer. In general, Al atoms could promote the segregation of graphitic
carbon phase to form a graphitic tribo-layer with low shear strength

transfer layer for this case was required to reveal the composition,
distribution and existing state of C, Ti and Al, and phase structure,
which was indispensable for clarifying the fundamental tribological
mechanism.
For the ﬁlm at 2.5 A, the element distribution and chemical bonds of
transfer layer on the counterpart were characterized by EDS and XPS
separately, as shown in Fig. 8. The EDS analysis in Fig. 8a conﬁrmed
that the transfer layer was composed of C, Ti, Al and O, and the Ti/Al
ratio was about 1:1 compared with the as-deposited ﬁlm (2:1), suggesting that more Ti atoms were consumed in the interface. In Fig. 8b,
the C1s spectra was ﬁtted into three components located at the binding
energies of 284.6 eV for C-H/C-C, 282.6 eV for TieC and 287.9 eV for
C]O, respectively [18,19,25,26]. For Al2p spectra, a major peak appeared at about 72.5 eV and a shoulder peak was located at around
76.5 eV after Ar+ bombardment which corresponded to pure Al and
AleO, respectively [27], suggesting that Al mainly existed in the state
of pure and oxidized Al clusters in the transfer layer. For Ti2p spectra,
the peaks at 456.5 ± 0.2 eV and 462.3 ± 0.2 eV can be identiﬁed as
the Ti2p3/2 and Ti2p1/2 peaks of titanium carbide separately [21]. It has
been reported that the binding energies of Ti2p3/2 and Ti2p1/2 peaks in
TiC were around 455.1 and 460.6 eV separately, while the peak positions in TiO2 were located at around 458.7 eV for Ti2p3/2 and 464.5 eV
for Ti2p1/2, respectively [21,28]. The deviation of obtained Ti2p peak
positions to higher binding energies indicated the presence of titanium
oxide [21]. Therefore, this XPS result revealed that compared with the
as-deposited case, a large amount of Ti atoms bonded with C in the
transfer layer following a small amount of titanium oxide, while Al
existed as pure and oxidized Al clusters.
Further, the microstructure of transfer layer was characterized by
TEM and EDS. Fig. 9 shows the SEM image of cross-section of the
formed transfer layer prepared using FIB, which was picked from a
relatively uniform part on the steel ball. Based on the sample, the TEM
images, corresponding SAED pattern and EDS were obtained,
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Fig. 10. (a) TEM images of transfer layer and corresponding SAED and (b) STEM mapping for case at 2.5 A in the selected area.
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properties. Besides, highly reactive Al tended to be interacted with
oxygen/H2O in the air during the sliding process, causing the high
concentration of aluminum oxide in the transfer layer (Fig. 10). As
reported [34,35], metal carbide or oxide layers enriched on the ﬁlm
surface could prevent the incursion and destruction of O to the crosslinked carbon network, and thus the oxidation resistance of DLC ﬁlms
could be greatly enhanced, which explained the lowest wear rate of
deposited ﬁlm.

Table 3
Element concentration of the area A and B in the transfer layer.

C
Ti
Al
O

Area A/at.%

Area B/at.%

21.51
10.67
14.16
53.64

88.00
0.34
0.32
11.33

due to the elevated temperature during sliding friction [10]. For the Ti/
Al-DLC ﬁlms deposited at 1.0 and 2.0 A which had low Al concentration
(< 4.4 at.%), the ﬁlms exhibited higher friction coeﬃcient (Fig. 4)
following lower graphitization level during the friction process (Fig. 6)
[18,24]. However, for the ﬁlm deposited at 3.0 A with the maximal Ti/
Al concentrations, although the friction-induced graphitization in the
wear track was the most remarkable than other cases, the worse tribological property shown in Fig. 4 was achieved, attributing to two
factors where one was the absent of transfer layer (Fig. S2 in Supporting
Information) on the counterpart due to the low C concentration in the
as-deposited ﬁlm and the other was the formed large amount of hard
titanium carbide nanoparticles [19].
However, the ﬁlm deposited at 2.5 A exhibited the best tribological
properties (Fig. 4), and its tribological mechanism could be explained as
following. As shown in Fig. 11, during the friction process, the obvious
graphitization occurred in the wear track region due to the proper Al
concentration (Fig. 6), and then a continuous and dense transfer layer
was formed and adhered to the counterpart (Fig. 10). Especially, the
doped Al in the transfer layer mainly existed in the state of pure and
oxidized Al clusters (Fig. 8), while the pure metal Al could be dissolved
into TiC matrix at elevated temperatures [31–33] and created a driving
force for the separation of carbide particle from the amorphous carbon
matrix, which resulted in a dual nanostructure of cross-linked amorphous carbon networks and predominated crystalline nanoparticulate
(Fig. 10). This special structure aﬀorded more interfaces to promote the
sheared slippage occurred easily, contributing to the best friction

4. Conclusions
Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlms with diﬀerent co-doped concentrations were
successfully fabricated on silicon substrates using hybrid ion beam
system, and the composition, microstructure and tribological properties of ﬁlms were analyzed systematically. Results revealed that the
elemental compositions of Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlms were tailored by sputtering
current. In the as-deposited ﬁlms, the doped Al mainly existed as the
pure and oxidized clusters in the amorphous carbon structures for
each case, while the Ti gave the diﬀerent evolution of chemical state.
When the sputtering current was 1.0 and 2.0 A, the Ti dissolved in the
amorphous carbon without crystalline structure generated, and the
ﬁlms exhibited higher friction coeﬃcient following lower graphitization level due to the low Al concentration (< 4.4 at.%). With the
sputtering current increased to 2.5 and 3.0 A, the hard titanium carbide was formed in the ﬁlms; although for the ﬁlm at 3.0 A the friction-induced graphitization on the wear tracks was enhanced, the
absent of transfer layer on the counterpart and the large amount of
hard titanium carbide nanoparticles deteriorated the tribological
properties seriously. However, the Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlm deposited at 2.5 A
(Ti10.06%Al4.78%) exhibited the lowest friction coeﬃcient of 0.05 and
wear rate of 1.56 × 10−16 m3 N−1 m−1, which originated from the
formation of continuous thicker transfer layer with a dual nanostructure of cross-linked amorphous carbon networks and predominated crystalline nanoparticulate (mainly TiC and Al2O3) in the
interface.

Fig. 11. A schematic representation of tribological mechanism of Ti/Al-DLC ﬁlm against steel ball under atmospheric environment condition.
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